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Still Counting on the
Carriers to Save You Money?
Aetna, Anthem, Cigna, Humana, and
UnitedHealth Group – the five for-profit
insurers – cumulatively collected
$4.5 billion in net earnings in the first
three months of 2017.
Despite all the noise that they were losing
money in ACA marketplaces, there was the
biggest for the first-quarter 2017 haul for the
group since the exchanges went live in 2014.
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WellNet allows us to be more targeted and proactive in what we’re offering
to our customers.

— Jerel Levenson, InsureYourCompany.com Manalapan, NJ

WellNet was able to help me win a large case when other brokers were thinking
traditional fully insured products. If you are looking for a way to differentiate
yourself in the market and show real options, WellNet is the way to go!

— Brandon Chisholm, Maple Hill Benefits, Richmond, VA
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Health Insurers Don’t Want to Reduce
Your Medical Expenses...Here’s Why.
The ACA 80/20 Rule
Health Insurance Company
With High Claims

The SAME Health Insurance Company
After Reducing Total Claims by 50%

$100M
$80M
$50M

$40M
$20M

When an
insurance
company
receives $80M
in medical
claims…
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They are
allowed to
charge their
customers
$100M in
premiums…

And they are
allowed to
keep $20M
for overhead,
administration,
and profit.

If brokers must pare down costs or shop plans year in and year out, there is little
room to hone in on the important differentiating factors. It’s important
to make sure similar claims don’t hit again and again — that’s where WellNet
steps in.

— Robert Petcove, Arthur J. Gallagher, Cherry Hill, NJ

$10M

When that
insurance
company
only receives
$40M in
medical claims…

They are only
allowed to
charge their
customers
$50M in
premiums…

And they are
only allowed
to keep $10M
for overhead,
administration,
and profit.

We left our fully insured carrier due to the double digit cost increases every year.
The ability to continue to provide health benefits required us to find an innovative
approach to providing employee health care, which we found with WellNet.

— David Geany, CFO, Sokolin, Westhampton, NY
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Why Consider a
Reference Based Pricing
(RPB) Solution

Three Components
of RBP Plans
1

Client

In-network doctor/specialist/

lab components use traditional
PPO platform

Reduce Claim Spend by 15-50%
More Predictable Outcomes

Member
Lower Out-of-Pocket Costs
Better Experience
Increased Satisfaction

Provider
Fair & Quick Payment
Improved Patient Interaction
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2

 ut-of-network doctors are
O
reimbursed at Medicare +50%

3

F acilities and Surgical Centers
are paid at Medicare +50%
• Pre-certification process
for members include
concierge facility &
surgeon quality comparisons
• Members have no copay
or deductible if they
follow steerage
• Balance bill indemnity
protection for members

The client and the employee are completely blown away by the above and beyond effort you
guys went to. Thank you so much and it is very reassuring that WellNet has our backs. 

WellNet’s innovative approach to offering our customers with outside-of-the-box,
creative, self-funded solutions that make sense from both a benefit design and pricing
standpoint. WellNet is a partner that I will continue to rely on.

— Kara Barton, Brown & Brown Insurance, Santa Barbara, CA

— Dwight Ellis, Wells Fargo Insurance Services, Richmond, VA
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Framing the Conversation
Health insurance costs are related
to the actual cost of care

10-20%
Cost Savings

Why do providers base their costs
on the insurance we have?

PPO’s pay more than Medicare AND
cash paying customers

Cash price / Medicare claim inflation
typically 1-3%

$

Non-Refundable
Premium

Claims Fund

PPO claim inflation much higher. Why?
Contract negotiations?

Why pay a network access fee AND
pay higher claim costs?

Stop-Loss

Self funded employers have fiduciary
responsibility to manage costs

Admin. Fees
Fully-Insured
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Self-Funded

Your representatives are always courteous, clear, precise, professional,
and cordial and I received the emailed documentation before I got off the
phone! It was a pleasure to speak with your team.

By making the switch to level-funding, WellNet allowed us the ability to budget
medical expenses accordingly without the worry of the high claims month. I love
WellNet’s “high-touch” customer service, which is non-existent with large carriers.

— Mary H., The Peterson Companies, Fairfax, VA

— Kyle Balsis, V.P. of H.R., Ourisman Automotive, D.C.
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How WellNet Saves You Money
Facility and Surgical Claims Only
Medicare v. Discount Off Billed Charges
• Medicare Claim = $10k
• PPO billed claim = $80k (800% of Medicare)
• If 50% PPO discount, Claim Cost = $40K

WellNet Suggested Payment level
• 150% of Medicare
• Most providers accept
• Claim cost = $15K

Member Advocacy for Surgical/Hospital Care
•
•
•
•
•

Member calls RN
RN quality report for high-value options
Member chooses:
High-value = no cost sharing or balance bill
Own provider = deductible/coinsurance and/or bill balance

Suggested Plan Design

• Lower employee contribution to drive participation
• Waive deductible and coinsurance when member chooses high-value provider

Member-centric, Not Provider-centric

• Ability to identify high-quality/value providers
• Lower out of pocket expenses
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Your Account Managers have been great regarding responsiveness to our calls,
e-mails, etc. They are very consistent & professional. These are traits that are
becoming more & more difficult to find in our industry. We really appreciate
their great work.

— Ed Mullany, WANADA, Washington, D.C.

From the under writing process, to quote return, to the sales presentation, to the
implementation process, and beyond, with WellNet it’s all handled with a personal touch that
is appreciated by my clients and me.

— Joe Novello, Novello & Associates, Cincinnati, OH
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How Much Savings?
Facility and Surgical Reimbursements
based on:

PPO
Discounts

• Medicare plus 50% NOT PPO Billed Charge
amount minus a discount
• Plan Designs are both member and
provider friendly
• Average savings of 15-20% on specific
stop loss premiums and aggregate factors

Hospital Charge Master

SAVINGS!

+ 50%

Actual
Cost
+
Proﬁt
Margin

Medicare
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WellNet

Example:
PPO Claim
Billed

$100K

PPO discount

($45K)

Medicare
Plus Repricing

Medicare fees

$20K

Plus 50%

$10K

Repricing fee

$9K

Reducing cost

$55K

Reducing cost

$39K

Member pays

($2K)

Member pays

$0

Plan pays

$53K

Plan pays

$39K

PPO

WellNet has a tremendous reporting package that is available
24/7. You can pull claims info and other data at any time.

— Glenn Cassity, Benefit Concepts, Houston, TX

This was our first experience in the self-insured world with WellNet and they were great
at hand-holding us through the process. We are now not only educated but confident as
well. We look forward to our continued partnership.

— Kim Allen, HR Director Warehouse Goods, Boca Raton, FL
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Integrated Solution
AMPS

ScriptSourcing/US Rx Care

• Direct provider contracting

• International mail order for

• Facility / surgeon price negotiation
• Claim repricing based on Medicare
• Medical bill review

brand & specialty medications
• Sourced from Tier 1
international pharmacies

• Facility claim auditing

• $0 Copay for members

• Member balance bill protection

• 50+% savings for certain drugs
• Improved specialty medication
prior authorization process

MAP
• Medical Advocate Program
• Members always speak with an RN

Population Health

• Facility / surgeon quality research

• Health Risk Assessment

• Steerage to high value providers

• Incentive management

• Member support for Medical / Rx

• RN advisory line
• Predictive modeling
• Clinical coaching

Telemedicine

• Client Portal & Active Reporting

• Video/telephonic

• Online Member Portal & Mobile App

• Access to PCPs & specialists

• Bi-lingual

• Ability to prescribe medications
• PCP & specialist FREE to member
• Available 24 / 7 / 365

System of Record
• Organize
• Access

Rx Management
• Identify risk

• Manage all plan information
in one place

• Predict future cost
• Actionable recommendations
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Struggling with weight loss has always been a challenge for me, so having my WellNet
Care Manager on my side has really made a difference. She is a wonderful support
system who I look forward to speaking with every time she calls.

— James F. Cumulus Media Member, Atlanta, GA

I would recommend WellNet to business owners who are tired of paying increased
premiums to the big insurance companies and are ready to save money with better plans.
Overall, we are very pleased with our experience and will be renewing again this year.

— Kate Langthorn, VP, Human Resources, E-Tel Sales, Houston, TX
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The Keys to Success
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Member education, early and often!

Identify quality provider(s)

Incentives encourage members
to make better decisions

Negotiate “cash” rates using
referenced based pricing

Early notification of impending
services by the member or designated
utilization management company

Plan language that supports
the process

Samantha M. provides awesome customer service! I’ve been dealing with a
claim that has been processed out of network, (which was actually in network).
She worked diligently to get it resolved for me. I appreciate her multiple follow
ups and continuous patience with me!

— Sarah M., Snapp & Associates, San Diego, CA

One trait that especially comes to mind is that Samantha only seems to be truly happy once
all my questions are answered. It’s clear Samantha cares about her work and her customers.

— Jan S., The Briar Club, Houston, TX
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Implementation

WellNet in Four Words

Phase I: Explore & Understand
• Understand requirements
• Plan interpretation
• Data analysis & risk management
• Reporting needs

Analyze
Healthcare Claims in Real-Time

Phase II: Notify & Build
• Vendor notification & initiation
• System, plan, and
stop loss configurations
• Network providers
• Banking and billing requirements

Predict
Future Health Care Costs

• Eligibility data &
ongoing enrollment
• Web portal set up & training
• Benefit docs & communications

Phase III: Test & Activate
• Testing, validation & audit

Engage
Members to Prevent Future Risk

• Readiness assessment
• Call center plan-specific review
• ID card distribution
• Transition of care
• Accumulator data transfer
• Claim processing & payment
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Jessica S. has helped me tremendously. She always gets back to me, and she always
updates me in a timely manner. You have a very excellent employee in Jessica.

— Felicia H., Illustrated Properties, West Palm Beach, FL

Save

On Healthcare Costs
The WellNet level-funded option not only provided my clients with lower premiums
and a larger network and also placed a cap on their risk. WellNet is service sensitive
and an excellent solution to what is currently a broken health system.

— Carolyn Winwood, Winwood Associates, Plainview, NY
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Contact WellNet Today:
Demos, Meetings, Teach-ins, Quotes
800-808-4014 | info@wellnet.com
Level & Self Funded Plans
with Concierge Services:
• Reference Based
Pricing Plans
• PPO Plans
• Hybrids

Medical Bill Review

Medical Management

Wellness /
Predictive Modeling /
Behavioral Change

PBM Management

800-808-4014
info@wellnet.com

www.wellnet.com

